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What’s your sign? Madame Fusella has your 2017 astrological outlook covered!

Progress is the name of the
game in 2017, Capricorn.
You’ll be moving faster than
dollar beers on Wednesdays at Jacks. Come year’s
end, more people will know
your name than they do the
lyrics to Table and Chair
Company’s
jingle.
The
fame!

You’ll have a calm air about
you this year, Aquarius.
This will make a huge difference in all areas of life from
love, to work, to play. You
won’t be spending energy
on wild nights at the latest
incarnation of Club Rouge,
but instead doing productive things like sweet talking your way out of Impark
tickets. Bring on 2017!

You’ll be a beacon of clarity
this year, Pisces. When the
rest of the world feels like
year round Commissioners
Road construction, you’ll
see through it all as if it’s
Highway 2, heading west,
on bright summer day. No
one can muddle your mindset and you’re going to
keep it that way.

Big changes for you this
year, Aries! You’re looking at
a drastic move (maybe from
West to East London) to begin so that by mid year, those
big business dreams will
definitely come true. By the
year’s end, you’ll have more
connections than Farhi signs
on historic buildings so yeah,
tell people to watch out.

This year’s all about your
physical wellness, Taurus.
When a Good Life rep approaches you downtown,
accept that free week trial!
By July, you’ll be laughing
all the way to the beach and
then by year’s end, you’ll be
the poster child for every local publication (Short Fuse
included).

Your Jeckyll and Hyde
nature is going to come
in handy this year, Gemini. By day you’re a slick,
downtown creative professional and by night, you’re
schmoozing at every mixer
the tech industry offers in
this city. The world is your
oyster, by December you’ll
need two Linkedins.

This is a year of huge achievements, Cancer! HUGE. That
house in Woodfield (yeah, the
one with heritage designation)? Yours. A Top 20 Under
40 nomination? Done. The
London equivalent of Grand
Marshall at Mardi Gras a.k.a
best float in the Santa Claus
Parade in front of Bobnoxious? All you!

This will be 365 days of energy and ambition, Leo! In
the beginning, you’ll become
so influential in your chosen
field that by summertime,
the people of London will be
legally able to dance on patios. Bylaws are no match for
you. Your prowess will prove
so impenetrable by year’s
end, you’ll be simply known
as Unstoppable.

Immediately following NYE,
this will be a year of adventure, Virgo! We’re talking
Paris, Dublin, Delhi, Hamburg, Melbourne… all the
places in Ontario you’ve always wanted to see! You’ll
be backpacker extraordinaire by summer so get
yourself to Forest City Surplus stat, you’re gonna need
mad supplies.

You’ll be bursting with influential love all year, Libra. By
late summer, you will have
managed to calm the outcry against the removal of
busses from Dundas and
then by year’s end? Somehow, you’ll have convinced
every Londoner that the
metal trees are an important and integral part of our
city’s cultural fabric!

This will be one intuitive,
intense, and powerful year,
Scorpio. Through focused
determination, by mid-year
you’ll have gobbled up every little thing you desire like
a personification of Tricar.
Before 2018 hits, there’s
gonna be a new mayor in
town (*hint*hint*)!

You’re in luck this year, Sagittarius! Good things just
keep falling at your feet like
finding street parking when
there’s a Knights game,
getting a seat at David’s
Bistro without a reservation,
and actually remembering
garbage day. Oh joy!

Top 5 things to
5 texts you
Top 5 least Five political
bad things predictions for know will go look forward to in
#ldnont in 2017
about 2016 the New Year unanswered
by Pamela Haasen
by Angela McInnes

2016 was a rough ride, but
here’s a brief list of consolations to think on while bracing yourself for our next trip
around the sun.
1: Canadians said goodbye
to Gord Downie, and were
gifted with The Secret Path
2: World hunger reached its
lowest point in 25 years
3: 96 years after its women
won the right to vote, the US
saw the first female presidential nominee of a major party
4: Hamilton gives audiences
something other than Cats to
see on Broadway
5: There are more pandas,
and therefore more panda
internet videos to be seen in
2017

by Gerard Creces

With each New Year comes
a new set of political prognostications. Time will tell if
these come to pass.
1-Donald Trump bros out
with Putin, begins cold war
with China on a dare.
2-Kathleen Wynn privatizes
the Ontario government.
3-Justin Trudeau breaks his
previous records for number
of selfies taken and days absent from Question Period.
4-Brexit sparks Canuxit Canada pulls out of North
America.
5-London City Council buys
new suits for the homeless
so they look less blight-ish.

1-Is it just me, or does cocaine
smell rly good?
2-I had a dream last night and
it was really long and confusing
and you weren’t in it. I’ll send
you an email describing it.
3-If you wanted to break up,
you cud have done it in person,
NOT on FB!!! You’re a LIAR and
a LOSER and my dad said your
handshake was weak like clock
radio speakers.
4-Are you satisfied with your
most recent visit to Booster
Juice? Answer Y if yes and N
for No for a chance to win a free
trip to Pripyat.
5-Come to my Christmas party! No + 1s, bring a meal to feed
about 40-50 people, I’ll make
the playlist and it’s in a Church
basement THIS FRIDAY! C U
there?”

by Nicole Borland

This year’s going to be a good
one, I can feel it. That might be
because 2016 sh*t the bed and
there’s no way but up… Point
is, there’s a light at the end of
the tunnel.
No matter what you’re into,
here are five things to get
amped up about in the Forest
City in 2017:
1-A bus-less Dundas in September. The possibilities!
2-The Rebel Remedy Fresh
Bar store opening. YUM!
3-LondonLicious right off the
hop in January! The most wonderful time of the year.
4-Season 8 of Game of
Thrones.
5-The new and improved londonfuse.ca. Get ready, London!

Five Fuser’s New Year’s
Resolutions
What: To take control of
my stress before it takes
control of me.
how: I’m going to take up
boxing and hit things I’m actually supposed to on a biweekly basis.
-Angela M.

halloween in 2017!!!
how: DIRTY 30 HALLOWEEN BIRTHDAY PARTY!!!!
-Jenn M.

What: I’m going to improve
my health by making sure to
get more sleep.
how: I’m going to force myWhat: I’m going to leave self not to let my dog sleep
the “should’ve, would’ve, in the bed. Sigh.
could’ves” out of my vocabu- -Joanne B.
lary.
how: I’m going to take re- What: Sell all the (music)
sponsibility for my mistakes gear I am not using....then
use the money to buy more
and not make excuses.
music gear.
-Sally Z.
How: Sell all the (music)
What: To celebrate my gear I am not using....then
30th year with all the things use the money to buy more
I love most... Beer, whiskey, music gear.
-Michael D.
beards, babes, music...
And having more than one
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Short Fuse
-Like LONDON fuse, but shorter-

WORD UP						
ACROSS
1-(Best place for a 28Down)
4-Cheeky or stubborn?
7-Prov. Medical regulators
11-Computer prog.
fundamental
12-Bruce or General
13-Actor ____ Williams
14-Archimedes’ principle method
17-Comedian Margaret
___
18-Spinners
19-Pussy-cat’s spouse
21-Never, in Germany
22-Close by
24-BC fracking target
(abbv)
26-Alan Moore revenge
tale
31-River in eastern
France
32-Lilly or i
33-Van Gogh’s loss
34-Measurement of
wood
35-Choose
36-Alphabet run
DOWN
1-Thriller follow-up
2-Faith No More hit
3-Bring shame to

4. Dandy’s (1120 Wellington Road)
Every neighbourhood has a go-to take out
place and Dandy’s has been a White Oaks
Instructions:
staple for years. You can find everything from
1 - Place oven rack in upper-middle position.
charbroiled burgers all the way to souvlaki.

A PROUD PUBLICATION OF

Advertise
with us!

For ad information contact:
Harina Mokanan
Sales and Partnerships
harina@londonfuse.ca
519-777-3650
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-Tuesday January 17-

E

Winter birds, Paul Nicholson
London Central Library, 7 -8:30
pm FREE

-Friday January 13-

S

Local Folk #2
Aeolian Hall, 7-11pm, $10 adv.

-Monday January 16-

E

Fall / Winter Art Show
Aeolian Hall, 6pm, FREE

I

The Lion in the Winter
Grand Theatre, 7:30pm, from $29.95

Cold Front Opening Reception
McIntosh Gallery, 7pm, FREE

-Sunday January 15-

D

-Tuesday January 10-

Jenny’s House of Joy
The Palace Theatre, 2pm, $22

-Thursday January 12-

S

August Burns Red
London Music Hall, doors 6:30pm,
$32.50

Freeball Pinball
Call the Office, 8pm-1am, $5

L

Shut the Front Door Improv
London Music Club, 7:30pm, $17.50

-Monday January 9-

London Lightning vs. The Titans
Budweiser Gardens, 7pm, starting at
$14

A

Adult Art Classes
Museum London, 1-4pm, see website
for details

-Saturday January 14-

Marshmello
London Music Hall, 9pm-2am, $25
adv.

I

Rock Lottery for Life*Spin
765 Old East Bar and Grill, 9pm-2am,
$5

-Saturday January 7-

Would you like to join our list of contributors for Short Fuse and/or londonfuse.ca? We’re always on the lookout for creative individuals who enjoy
London-first arts and culture content.
To join our team email: nicki@londonfuse.ca

-Wednesday January 11-

Canadian Eh? A History of the Nation’s Signs and Symbols
Museum London, 7pm, FREE

Dateless Losers
765 Old East Bar and Grill, 9pm1:30am, $8

CALLING ALL C R E A T IV E S ...

& c u lture list in g s Ja n .4-Ja n 17

SOUP Ukulele Jam
London Music Club, 7-9pm, FREE

-Friday January 6-

Preheat oven to 475 degrees. Spray a large
rimmed baking sheet with non-stick cooking

D

5. The Italian House (1440 Jalna Boulevard)
This one might be considered cheating because they’ve opened a north location, but in
my humble opinion, this is some of the best
pizza in the city. From the pizza to calzones,
to their homemade garlic dipping sauce, this
is a good food choice if you’re looking to
spend a night indoors.

S H O R T FU S E a rts
-Thursday January 5-

Ingredients:
-3 pounds Yukon Gold potatoes, peeled
-6 tablespoons butter, melted
-1 teaspoon dried thyme
-1/2 teaspoon dried rosemary
-1 teaspoon salt
-1/2 teaspoon pepper
-1 cup favourite broth
-2-3 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed
-2 tablespoons fresh chopped parsley

by wood beneath

spray.
2 - In a small bowl, combine melted butter,
thyme, rosemary, salt, and pepper.
3 - Cut potatoes into 3/4 to 1 inch thick slices,
discarding ends. Toss potatoes in butter mixture. Arrange in a single layer on prepared
baking sheet.
4 - Roast potatoes for 15 minutes. Remove
from oven and flip potatoes over. Return to
oven and roast for an additional 15 minutes.
5 - Remove potatoes from oven and flip one
more time. Add the broth and garlic to the
pan and carefully return to oven. Roast for
an additional 10-15 minutes, or until potatoes
are tender. Sprinkle with parsley and serve.

P

2. Los Comales (561 Southdale Road)
If you missed this restaurant in it’s downtown incarnation, make your way to the new
location. Trust me, you’ll come for the nachos
and salsa, but you’ll stay for the Fajitas.

New Years, no sweets! So, Perfect Potatoes

E

1.  Nova Lisboa Restaurant (3 Glenroy
Road)
This hidden treasure in the middle of Pond
Mills isn’t just the home to the best Portuguese Steak and Eggs in the city, it’s also
one of the best places to get seafood, period.

Recipe for Success

E

I know you’ve probably tried many of the
great restaurants downtown (Garlics, The
Tasting Room, The Budapest and The
Church Key). I’d be remiss if I didn’t point out
some of the hidden culinary treasures that
can be found in this city’s south end. As with
many of these guides, the boundaries are
set by the author, so for me, my definition of
South London is anything south of Commissioners (sorry Old South & Wortley Village).

3. The Shish Shawarma and Grill (1401
Ernest Avenue)
Downtown shawarma restaurants can be
limited. So, if you like Paramount’s fresh pita
bread, but find the place a bit sterile, may I
suggest The Shish. A place where good Middle Eastern food meets an attractive price
point.

27-Fighters of rock
28-Word that follows cat
or kid
29-Jake the Snake’s signature wrestling move
30-Gallery requirement

B

by Pat Tiffin

16-About a billion years
20-Military machine built
in Ldnt
23-This guy takes your stuff
25-San Andreas and Vice
City (abbr)
26-Traffic cone media
player?

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Five hidden culinary gems in
London’s south end

4-Not some
5-Tranquility or Caspian
6-Denomination
7-Put together
8-Speaker
9-Ott. hockey player
10-It’s capital is Queen’s Pk
15-Solar _______

By the puzzlor

